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INTRODUCTION

What is it?

How can the design help?

Where will it be placed?

This is the UI component of the KHQR which can be seen on the intergrated platform 
such as food delivery, telcom and many more applications.

It helps the users know immediately that it is KHQR when they first seen the 
component?

This will be placed at the payment page or screen, which will be shown for user to 
scan and pay.

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR



GUIDELINES | Appearance

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR

The ratio dimension

Shadow Margin

The card will be the ratio of the card dimension as 20:29.



Example:

If the width of the component is 100 then the hight will be 145.

x

y

blur

color

opacity

0

0

16

#000000

10%

Header

Left-Right Margin

Top-bottom Margin

12% of height

10% of height

8% of height



GUIDELINES | Empty amount

Devit Houtkeo

0 KHR

Devit Houtkeo

KHR

Empty state / empty amount
When the amount is not input. This will be either using 2 sample above
 displaying 0 [Currency
 displaying [Currency]



GUIDELINES | Alignment

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR

Alignment and Size | Text

Psychology behind the alignment

The text of Reciever name and Amount must be aligned to the left.

 Reciever name is 3% in pixel relative to the height of QR Card
 Amount is 6.5% in pixel relative to the height of QR Car
 Currency is 3% in pixel relative to the height of QR Card

According to experiment conducted by KHQR team, it is found that the left alignment 
takes user only a glimsp to see (~0.5s), while center alignment takes user around 1 
to 2s for the understand.

Text and QR 
Codealigned to the left



GUIDELINES | Fonts

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR

Alignment and Size | Text

Nunito sans
Font usage

The font should be Nunito Sans, using the same font may project the same 
dimension and spacing. Inline height - auto, letter spacing - 0

 Reciever name is 3% in pixel relative to the height of QR Card
 Amount is 6.5% in pixel relative to the height of QR Card
 Currency is 3% in pixel relative to the height of QR Card.


Example:

Height of QR Card is 330px

=> Reciever name, Currency = ~10px and Amount = ~21px



GUIDELINES | Symbol usage

Devit Houtkeo

$ 1,300,000

Symbol usage

You can use Dollar or Riel symbol instead if this is prefered.



GUIDELINES | Account number

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR

Account number
An individual might has multiple bank accounts; therefore, there is an account 
switching for recieving money.



However, the KHQR card is not acceptable for adding account number, you can add 
your account switching style outside of the same.

Payroll Account | 1800-04086467-17



MULTIPLE PAYMENT SCHEMAS

Devit Houtkeo

1,300,000 KHR

MULTIPLE PAYMENT SCHEMAS
Multiple payment schemas such as Visa, MasterCard, UPI or Paypal should be 
outside of the KHQR UI card as shown above.



COLOR

BAKONG BRAVERY RED

RAVEN DARK BLACK

PEARL WHITE

#E1232E

RGB(225, 35, 46)

#000000

RGB(0, 0, 0)

#FFFFFF

RGB(225, 225, 225)



SQUARE DESIGN

400px

8:9

Width * 0.9

450px

Currency Symbol

DESIGN GUIDELINE
The look of it is quite similar to a square, but it is actually a 8:9 ratio design.



The example of using width 400px and 115px

8/9 = 400/450 => 115/130

** Please be sure to put KHQR on medium size widget.



Deep link for Bakong app

Displaying pay with Bakong app
This is the deep link purpose where a list of payments methods shown and when 
clicked on Bakong payment methods card/list item, it will route to Bakong app to 
make transaction.

A user want to check out and pay on an e-commerce app. He sees Bakong in 
payment methods list. He clicks on the list item, Bakong app will be opened to make 
payment. After payment, it will go back to your app and the status of payment is 
success!

User story

Previewing
Checkout Summary

Coffee bean
500g | Tropical beans Hawaiian

Coffee bean
500g | Tropical beans Hawaiian

Order items

Subtotal $ 10.00

VAT $ 0.00

Total $ 10.00

Payment methods

Pay via Bakong App
Tap to pay with Bakong
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2,500,000 947.92

បរីយម្ភៃប្រាមំយួដលុ្លារ

Set amount

$ 10.00

ME
E commerce name

Merchant ID
Next



KHQR display as a payment 
method

Previewing

Checkout Summary

Coffee bean
500g | Tropical beans Hawaiian

Coffee bean
500g | Tropical beans Hawaiian

Order items

Subtotal $ 12.00

VAT $ 1.20

Total $ 13.20

Payment methods

KHQR Payment
Scan to pay with Bakong app or any bank apps

Displaying pay with KHQR Code
The purpose of this method is when you want your other phone or other people to 
pay for you. However, we suggest that it can be download and used for paying by 
other bank app as well.

A user want to apy for the e-commerce items that he wants to checkout. However, 
he want his friends to pay for it. He chooses the KHQR payment method and let his 
friend scan and pay for their items.

User story

KHQR Payment

E-commerce

10.00 USD

Pay via Bakong App

Or

1:27 | QR will be expired



Assets and components

Pay via Bakong App
Tap to pay with Bakong

Assets

Example components

KHQR payment 
method icon

Bakong payment 
method icon

KHQR Payment
Scan to pay with Bakong app or any bank apps



MOCKUPS | widgets



MOCKUPS | mobile

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៧

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៩

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១១

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៨

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១០

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១២

ជហំាន ១ / ៤

សន្ឹលកកចិ្ចការមធ្យមសកិ្សាចណេះទទៅ

ជ្រើសរើសថ្នាក់

Receiver name

1,300,000 KHR

Set amount

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៧

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៩

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១១

ថ្នាកទ់ ី៨

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១០

ថ្នាកទ់ ី១២

ជហំាន ១ / ៤

សន្ឹលកកចិ្ចការមធ្យមសកិ្សាចណេះទទៅ

ជ្រើសរើសថ្នាក់

Receiver name

KHR

Set amount

Additional function/information is excluded outside of the card visually.



MOCKUPS | desktop

Expanded Filters

Recommended

Recently Added

Expiring Soon

Most Rated

Price: Low → High

Collapsed filters

Expand

Collectibles

Home & Garden

Consumer Electroinics

Tablets & Networking

Computers

Business & Industrial

Show more

Smart Watches

Applications

Cell Phone Gatgets

Cell Phone Accessories

Cell Phones & Smartphones

Electronics

Ecommerce patterns

All Categories

Departments

Eligible for Shipping To Mars or 
somewhere else

$9.50

Envelope, Stripes, Pencil 

and etc. Purchase this kit 

today and feel OKAY

1258 bids, 359 watchers

$5.95 for shipping

$13.95

John Von Ebalkin SPRING 

Showcasing onHovered state

$128.99

Prototyping items to create 

a lot if useless things...

Wordwide shifting available

Buyers protection possible!

$12.48

Creativity stimulating lotion. 

Drink every morning to 

generate better ideas!

50% OFF

Watch4.99

Wordwide shitting available

Buyers protection possible!

$12.48

Plastic useless plugs and 

tubes for high-fidelity 

prototyping. Fit & Eat!

Watch4.87

Eligible for nothing :(

$128.99

Timesaving kitten to save 

months on development. 

Playful, cute, cheap!

Watch4.56

1258 bids, 359 watchers

$5.95 for shipping

$13.95

Lee Pucker design. Leather 

botinki for handsome 

designers. Free shipping.

Watch4.05

Eligible for Shipping To Mars or 
somewhere else

$49.50

Vintage Typewriter to post 

awesome stories about UI 

design and webdev.

vintage typewriterpucker shoesplastic plugskittenunder $50worldwide shippingRelated

Buy nowAuctionShow allDelivery optionsConditionUseless first
S O RT  BY

VintageToys & EntertainmentMother CareElectrical ToolsGrowing & GardenTravel EquipmentKitchen AccessoriesPetsSport & LifestyleMusicEntertainmentClothing & Shoes

My cart5
Sign inConsumer Electronicsuseless items on white backgroundRegisterSell on ShopkaShopkaS

QR expired in 2:32

You can download the documents and assets on Bakong Website: https://bakong.nbc.org.kh/


